WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda  
September 25th, 2018

5:05 - Prayer and Share
  ● Jared Huff - prayer
  ● Absent: Kevin Kinyon until 5:55pm

Old Business

5:07 - Meeting Manners
5:07 - NYT Subscription (Special Committee update)
  ● Cancel subscription
  ● Kevin didn’t have time to change password and he is in another meeting, so we will not be able to go over this until later.

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:09 - CTM Bill (Sam Brakken)
  ● CTM next week on the 4th
  ● Maximum of $150
  ● Feeds 30 people
  ● Karen Sloan will bring supplies and clean up
    ○ Support member of our community
  ● Passes 11-0

5:14 - Off Campus Gift Bag Party Pack for Fun 3.0
  ● Provide a gift basket for all residents of OV and those other off campus students who desire one.
    ○ A Trader Joe’s Gift Card at $5 per person and a whole lot of love
    ○ Total of $500 will be appropriated for the enactment of this bill
  ● Passes 11-0

Other

5:25 - Fun Run Update? (Heidi)
  ● Not going to be a Fun Run
• After many emails with Michael from WAC, the only weekend that Track and Cross Country would be able to offer services was a weekend in November
• WAC can’t support financially
• Not feasible
  ○ Could revisit in the Spring

5:28-Internal Committees
• Finance committee
  ○ Chaired by Ben Meyers
  ○ Briley Rogers and Jared Huff
• Communications Committee
  ○ Chaired by Jazmine Anderson
  ○ Wynston Hamann and Lina Reid
• Organizations and Student Life Administration
  ○ Chaired by Josh Azan and Sam Gee
  ○ Raymond Vasquez and Kevin Kinyon
• Meet weekly before meetings
  ○ Communication Committee after meetings

5:32 - Edee’s House timetable
• Dessert at Edee’s house
• Monday October 15 7-8:15pm

5:36-Academic Senate (Raymond)
• Bachelor of Music Major
  ○ Physics of Music
  ○ 4-7 Adjunct Hours
    ■ Fairly modest cost
  ○ Worry: amount of credits needed
• Engineering Major
  ○ Consultant come in last year
  ○ How far until it’s too far from a liberal arts college?
• Bolster enrollment
  ○ Many people who don’t come their reasons are: it’s financial or Westmont doesn’t offer their major
• New language major

5:42- New York Times Briefing (Sam Gee)
• Go to library website
  ○ Can get news from NYT by the library day-by-day
• Have Wall Street Journal, Santa Barbara News Press, and LA Times
  ○ Print versions, one copy each
Open Discussion & Parking Lot

5:47pm-Armington Asbestos
- Jared in process of setting up a meeting with Edee
  - What’s being done for students who had to move and those who had to take in students. Is there a plan?
  - What the whole process looked like finding out about the asbestos
  - Do an event for those from Armington D & E where they can drop by and enjoy time and some type of food after everything

5:52pm-WAC’s controversial video
- LCO had conversation with WAC
  - WAC apologized with a public statement on Instagram
  - Lots of responses on their Instagram
- Sensitivity training with ICP
  - Is this something we would like to do as a team?
- Events
  - Cultural appropriation around Halloween is already happening
  - Joint event with ICP

5:55pm-WCSA Photo
- Next Tuesday at 5:15pm on the dot

5:56pm-Spiritual Formation Retreat
- Mandatory this weekend

5:57pm-NYT Survey (Kevin Kinyon)
- 300 responses
- Move forward?
  - Kevin-doesn’t address a lot of our constituents
    - Cost a good amount of our budget
    - Most people get their news online for free
    - Online option?
      - 12 months for $12 for students NYT
  - Sam Gee
    - NYT-group subscription
    - Best to drop the hard-copy subscription. We could revisit the online subscription, but the library offers it.
  - Discussion-NYT
    - Feel about funding news in-general and buying an online subscription?
      - Nolan-Don’t feel that it’s our responsibility but if an organization was going to do it, it should be WCSA.
      - Ben Meyers- only way is a subscription for the whole school
        - Doing multiple subscriptions or reimbursing someone would be inefficient, but not opposed to the idea otherwise.
- Spend the money we would be spending on this on other student experiences.

6:10 - VK Outlets and DC Lot - Kevin Kinyon
- Physical Plant will do outside outlets
- Physical Plant waiting on funding for parking lot but most projects have been stopped due to Armington D & E.

6:11 - Hannah Belk T Shirts
- Came and took class shirts for Westmont in Jerusalem students for when they are traveling together.

6:12pm-Chapel Prayer (Nolan)
- Once Scott Lisea comes back, Samantha will email us about chapel prayers.

6:15 - Adjourned